The sounding rocket is an excellent tool for performing microgravity experiments, atmospheric research, plasma physics experiments, validation of space systems and a many other space related activities. The sounding rockets (as the MASER sounding rocket system provided by SSC) of today are equipped with high speed telemetry down links for data and images/video and fast telecommands for the interactive operation of the payload during the flight. The operation during flight can be performed directly by the scientist from ground.
I. Introduction
HE sounding rockets (in principle a rocket including payload that is not launched into an orbit) have been used for a variety of different experiments since the beginning of space activities. The flight time of a sounding rocket is typically 10-20 minutes. The experiments, measurements and difference scientific disciplines that the sounding rockets are used for includes meteorology, atmospheric research, plasma physics, microgravity, etc. It is also used for testing and validating different space systems such as deployment mechanisms, reentry and recovery systems, etc. The sounding rockets trajectory is normally not operated from ground except the trust termination in case of a flight anomaly. The onboard experiments on the other hand are normally operated from ground during the flight, especially in the case of microgravity experiments. This gives the scientist or an operator the possibility to interact with the experiment in real time during the flight. SSC is a provider of sounding rockets for all types of applications with launches from the SSC rocket launch site Esrange in northern part of Sweden.
II. Sounding rockets
SSC is providing and launching different types of sounding rockets such as the MASER program and MAXUS (in cooperation with EADS) program that are used for microgravity applications. SSC also provides sounding rockets for atmospheric research, verifications test etc.
MASER
The MASER microgravity rocket program is conducted by SSC since 1987, with the purpose of providing flight opportunities to the scientific community for performance of experiment under microgravity conditions. SSC offers with the MASER program a complete concept from experiment payload development, testing and verification to flight preparation, operation and recovery. The program is also available on a flight ticket basis, were the user can fly their payload or part of payload. The rockets are launched from the SSC rocket launch site Esrange Space Center in northern part of Sweden. The payload is recovered from the land impact area and returned by helicopter in approximately 2 hours. Biological samples or other sensitive samples can be retrieved directly at the impact site for fast and environmental controlled return to the launch site in approximately 1 hour.
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Figure II-1 MASER11 launch from Esrange Space Center
The latest rocket, MASER 12 was successfully launched in February 2012. The MASER system uses a two stage solid fuel rocket motor. The Brazilian motor VSB-30 is used, the diameter of the motor is 22" (559 mm). The total microgravity time is 6-7 minutes depending on the payload mass. The microgravity level is guaranteed to be below 1x10 -4 g but typically in the order of some 1x10 -6 g.
The service system comprises the recovery and the service module, MASM, which includes the rate control system and the Digital Video System. It provides necessary support functions for the experiment facilities to perform their experiments during the mission. The service system also provides the payload functions for tracking and recovery of the MASER payload. The MASM is also providing the communication between the ground operators and the payload. The MASER system has the following technical characteristics:
payload mass: up to 400 kg scientific payload mass:
up to 300 kg payload diameter:
438 mm microgravity time:
6-7 minutes microgravity levels: 1x10 -5 g apogee:
250-320 km
Telemetry and telecommand
The MASM has a capacity of 4x5 Mbit/s telemetry down to ground. This capacity can be used for both data and digital video. The telecommand capacity from ground to the MASM is 38.4 kbit/s. The MASM can interface up to 14 separate experiment facilities or users in the payload. Digital Video The images from the experiments are compressed in the Digital Video System (DVS) and transferred to the MASM by Spacewire links and down-linked to the scientists and operators on ground. The images are also stored uncompressed on board in the DVS for post flight analysis. It is developed by Techno System Development, Italy. 
MAXUS
The MAXUS microgravity rocket program provides flight opportunities for microgravity research. It provides 12-14 minutes of microgravity. Eight successful launches have been conducted from SSC Esrange Space Centre . The MAXUS program is a joint venture between SSC and EADS Astrium Germany since 1991. ESA is the major customer with the ELIPS program. The MAXUS system has the following characteristics: 
III. Operation of onboard experiments
Many experiments that are performed on sounding rockets are in great need of fast and reliable communication, both for down link of data and video and up link of commands. This is especially relevant for microgravity fluid science experiments when a fluid shall be manipulated in real time by observing the fluid via a high resolution video link. The manipulation can be such actions as changing temperature, pressure, inject more or another experiment liquid into experiment chamber etc. The SOURCE-2 experiment module on the sounding rocket MASER 12 is an example of this. Another example is today's microgravity material science experiments that are using x-ray on board the sounding rockets for in real time observe the processing of the material samples. In this case as an example the solidification process can be observed and manipulated during the flight by sending commands for changing the temperature gradient in the sample. The XRMON-GF experiment module developed by SSC on MASER 12 is an example of this. The module comprises one Gradient Furnace for directional solidification of AlCu alloys with in situ X-ray observation under microgravity. The experiment is defined by the "Self-organised Growth Microstructures" of IM2NP -Aix Marseille University (Marseille France).
IV. Summary
The development of the communication systems in the sounding rockets such as the SSC run MASER program with the MASM service module that can provide high speed (4x5 Mbits/s) down links for data and video streams and uplinks for commands have increased the possibilities to perform advanced real time experiments in microgravity to a relative low cost compared to manned space flights. These possibilities have been utilized by a number of different scientific groups to perform very successful experiments in many different scientific fields. 
